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From the CPA’s Pen... 
by  Tracy Watkins, CPA

Dear Friends,

At this point in 2017, with the end of the year less than 
three months away, tax planning presents more of a 
challenge than usual.  By now, everyone has heard of 
the recently released “Uni�ed Framework for Fixing Our 
Broken Tax Code” from the Administration and Congress.  
The framework calls for numerous changes that may 

a�ect individual taxpayers such as reducing the number of tax brackets from seven to three 
(12%, 25%, and 35%), consolidating the standard deduction and personal exemptions, 
eliminating most itemized deductions, increasing the child tax credit (and implementing a 
new credit for non-child dependents), taxation of pass-through income, and repeal of other 
long standing tax provisions.  The goal is for these changes to be implemented along with 
the various framework directives for business taxation while still maintaining tax incentives 
for higher education, retirement savings and employment.  These tax reforms may or may 
not be enacted by the end of the year. 

Since taxpayers can only control what we know, we encourage you to give some thought to 
tax planning for 2017 based on the current law and get a jump on 2018.  Whether you are 
retired or working, drawing from retirement funds or contributing to it, the �nal quarter of 
the year is an excellent time to review your tax status and avoid April surprises. 

Be sure to read our year-end tax planning article in this issue of  ‘Imi A Loa’a for 2017 tax 
tips and reminders on page 2.  If you haven’t already done so, take your required minimum 
distributions, review your expected investment income, and check the status of your pension 
contributions, charitable contributions or gifts.  

Please contact your CPA if you have questions about more speci�c tax-saving strategies 
that may be available to you.  We’ve made it easier for our tax clients to contact us directly 
at (808) 791-9952. Please be sure to enter this new number into wherever you store your 
phone contacts. This will enable us to serve you better. We welcome your questions and are 
glad to hear from you at any time during the year.  

With Aloha,
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Coming Soon...Save the Date!

Continued on Page 3

Don’t wait to see what Congress is going to do -- if you haven’t already done so, now is the time to actively 
review and implement tax planning steps.  Here are some helpful reminders and updates for 2017.

Take Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) – RMDs must be taken from retirement plans by December 
31 if you are age 70½ or older to avoid the 50% penalty.  If you reached age 70½ in 2017, you can choose 
to postpone your RMD until April 1, 2018.  However, you will then have two RMDs in 2018, your postponed 
2017 RMD and your 2018 RMD.  Proper planning will prevent the additional income from being taxed at a 
higher rate.

Make Retirement Plan Contributions – Consider maximizing your 401(k), 403(b) or 457 plan contribution 
by December 31, 2017.  The 2017 limit is $18,000 (or $24,000 for ages 50 and over).  IRA contributions for 
2017 are due by April 16, 2018 and have a limit of $5,500 (or $6,500 for ages 50 and over).  Ensure you un-
derstand the di�erence between tax-deferred (Traditional) and tax-free (Roth) retirement options.

Donate to Charities – Donations made by check must be mailed or delivered by December 31 to be deduct-
ed in 2017.  Donations by credit card are deductible as of the date the charge is made, even if you pay your 
credit card bill in 2017.  

Donating appreciated stock allows you to deduct the fair market value of the stock without paying tax on 
the capital gain.  If you are considering stock donations, contact the charity by early December to obtain its 
investment account information, as this will be needed by your investment advisor. 

To check on the deductibility of a donation, search for the organization using the IRS online tool Exempt Or-
ganizations Select Check at http://www.irs.gov/Charities-&-Non-Pro�ts/Exempt-Organizations-Select-Check.  
Another source of information on many nonpro�t organizations is GuideStar (www.guidestar.org), an orga-
nization whose goal is to provide information and enable users to make better charitable giving decisions.

The Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act (PATH Act) signed in December 2015 permanently extended 
the provision allowing taxpayers age 70 ½ and older to make tax-free distributions of up to $100,000 from 
their IRAs to a quali�ed charity.

Make Tax-free Gifts – Gifts are limited to $14,000 per person in 2017.  Gifts of tuition paid directly to the 
school are not considered gifts for the $14,000 limit.  You can make a tuition gift and still give up to $14,000 
to a recipient without causing a taxable gift.  There is a similar exclusion for medical expenses paid directly 
to a care provider.  The annual gift tax exclusion amount will increase to $15,000 in 2018.  Gifts exceeding 
the annual limit that do not qualify for an education or medical exclusion must be reported on a gift tax 
return.  Please contact us if you need assistance preparing your gift tax return.

Review Your Investment Portfolio – Review your portfolio to determine your capital gain or loss status.   
The lower long-term capital gains tax rates of 15% for federal taxes and 7.25% for Hawaii taxes are still in 
place for certain taxpayers in 2017.  Selling a losing investment can help o�set a capital gain.  Deductions 
for net capital losses are limited to $3,000 per tax return (or $1,500 if you are married �ling separately).  
Taxpayers in the 10% and 15% tax brackets are subject to a federal tax rate of 0% on quali�ed dividends and 
long-term capital gains.

Adjust Tax Withholdings or Estimates – If you expect to owe Federal or State tax for 2017, consider increas-
ing your tax withholding or increase your 4th quarter estimated tax payment.  To avoid underpayment 
penalties, you must pay the lesser of 90% of your 2017 tax or 100% of your 2016 tax.  If your adjusted gross 
income (AGI) exceeded $150,000 in 2016 (or $75,000, if married �ling separately), you must pay the lesser of 
90% of your 2017 tax or 110% of your 2017 tax.  Consider paying your 4th quarter state estimated tax pay-
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ment before the end of the year, as you may be able to deduct it this year, rather than next year.  

Consider Business Property Purchases – The PATH Act permanently set the Internal Revenue Code Section 
179 deduction limit at $500,000 with a $2 million investment limit.  Prior to this Act, businesses would have 
been limited to deducting only up to $25,000 of the cost of qualifying depreciable property placed in service 
in 2016.  Please note, however, that a Section 179 deduction will be deferred if the business is reporting a 
loss.  

Use Your Flexible Spending Account - The �exible spending account (FSA) annual contribution limit is 
projected to be $2,600 for 2018. Unless your plan allows a carryover or grace period, the use-it-or-lose-it rule 
applies.  Review your remaining 2017 account balance and medical expenses to determine how much to set 
aside for your 2018 FSA.  

Higher Threshold for Medical Expense Deduction – In 2017, the Adjusted Gross Income threshold for item-
ized medical deductions will be 10% for all taxpayers, regardless of age.

Don’t wait for 1099s – Begin gathering your data throughout the year, or as early as possible.  Collecting 
updated/current information will help you get a solid estimate of your 2017 tax liability so that you can make 
estimated tax payments or increase your withholding while there is still time to do so.   Have as much infor-
mation collected by January so that when 1099s arrive, you are ready to �le.  

For daily tax news updates, please visit our website:  http://www.cpasofhawaii.com/. 

In mid-January 2018, we are mailing the 2017 tax organizers for Sterling & Tucker tax clients and contacting 
everyone using the online organizers with your online access information.  Please help us to be greener and 
save some trees by considering the online organizer for your 2017 tax information.  Contact Cristell Juan at 
(808) 791-9953 by December 31 to request an online organizer. 

Tune in to 

Saturday, November 18 @ 8:30 AM
AM 760     FM 95.1

Saturday, November 18 @ 1:30 PM
Sunday, November 19 @ 8:30 AM

AM 690     FM 94.3      

Kanani Makaimoku will be a guest 
speaker to discuss estate planning; 
helping our kupuna to be prepared 

and informed in creating or 
updating their will or living trust, so 
their family can avoid the costly and 

stressful experience of probate.
Be sure to spread the word to your 

friends and family!

2018 Client Appreciation Seminar
“A Simple Life”

Keep an eye out at the end of December for our next newsletter, 
where we’ll be announcing the details of our event, 

exclusively for you, our valued clients. For now, mark your calendar:

Saturday, January 27, 2018
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

We’ll share the latest updates, teach you how to keep your 
belongings and environment devoid of clutter, and much more!

Seating will be LIMITED

New Sterling & Tucker, LLP Website
Our legal team just launched our new website. It’s fresh, clean, 

informational, and much more user friendly. As always, we value 
your feedback. Please go online and check us out at:

www.sterlingandtucker.com

Tune in to 



Attend one of these seminars and you’ll receive a FREE, one-hour, 
private consultation (up to a $300 value) to answer any questions you 

have about setting up your personal Living Trust.  

SEATING IS LIMITED 
Call now or register online for 

reservations 
(808) 531-5391 

ext. 322

Michelle Scully 
Hobus, JD

Kanani 
Makaimoku, JD

Lauren
Sheppard, JD

Richard J. 
Sakoda, JD

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391 ext. 322
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

FREE Living Trust Seminar
     
     With Proper Planning                 

l Your estate will transfer quickly to 
your family upon your death without 
the expense of probate.

l If you’re married, proper planning 
can shield twice as much from 
federal estate taxes.

l You’ll avoid a conservatorship if 
you become incapacitated - so your 
estate will be run as you see fit.

l Your estate may go through probate, 
taking months or even years, and 
probate fees could be substantial.

l If you’re married without proper 
tax planning, your family may owe 
federal estate taxes of 40%.

l If you become incapacitated, or 
unable to sign documents, a court 
may assign a conservator to run 
your estate as he or she sees fit.

     Without Proper Planning                 

HONOLULU 

Wednesday, Nov. 1
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

 Saturday, Nov. 4
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive

MILILANI
Thursday, Nov. 9

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Wayland Baptist University
Mililani Mauka

Room 1
95-1091 Ainamakua Drive

Free Parking and
Light Refreshments

at all seminar locations
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Savvy Social Security Planning
What Baby Boomers Need to Know to Maximize Retirement Income

Learn the answers to these questions:
•   Will Social Security be there for me?
•   How much can I expect to receive?
•   When should I apply for Social Security?
•   How can I maximize my benefits?

At this workshop you will learn:
•   How to minimize taxes on Social Security benefits
•   How to coordinate SSI with other retirement income
•   5 factors to consider when applying for benefits
•   How to estimate your benefits

City Financial Tower
201 Merchant Street
Suite 950

Thurs, Nov 9
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

To Reserve a Seat Call: 
(808) 791-1444

Michelle H. Tucker 
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS

(808) 791-1444



A Seminar for Trustees, Executors and Personal Representatives
If you are a Successor Trustee of a trust for a decedent or anticipate �lling these shoes in the very near 
future, this upcoming seminar is for you.  Rich or poor, when someone dies, they leave behind an estate.

At this FREE MEDICAID Planning seminar, learn:
w How you can be impoverished by nursing home costs.
w How proper planning can protect your hard earned assets for your loved ones.
w What documents you need to plan for the future.
w Why “traditional” estate planning won’t help with nursing home costs.

HONOLULU
TRUST ADMINISTRATION

PROBATE
Saturday, December 9

9:00-10:30 AM
Ala Moana Hotel
Carnation Room

410 Atkinson Drive

WAIPIO
TRUST ADMINISTRATION

PROBATE
Thursday, December 7

7:00-8:30 PM
Hawaii Okinawa Center

Legacy II Ballroom
94-587 Ukee Street

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391 ext. 322
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

FREE Living Trust Seminar

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808)531-5391 ext. 322
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

What To Do When A Loved One Passes...

In This Seminar Learn: 
w How to make sure different types of property pass to heirs completely.
w When and how estate taxes need to be paid.
w If you can sell the residence and how soon. Must you go through Probate?
w Who is in charge - who has the authority to cash checks, pay bills, make decisions and transfer assets.
w Your responsibility as Trustee or Personal Representative in someone else’s Living Trust or Will.

HONOLULU
MEDICAID PLANNING

Wednesday, December 6
10:00-11:30 AM
Ala Moana Hotel

Ilima Room
410 Atkinson Drive

WAIPIO
MEDICAID PLANNING

Thursday, December 7
10:00-11:30 AM

Hawaii Okinawa Center
Legacy II Ballroom
94-587 Ukee Street

Protect Your Assets For Your Loved Ones By Preparing For 
Long-Term Care With Medicaid Planning

Attend 

either one of these 

FREE 

Seminars and Receive a  

Complimentary One-Hour 

 Consultation



An Update by 
Michelle H. Tucker
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS 

3D Wealth Advisors, Inc. 
201 Merchant St  Suite 909
Honolulu, HI  96813

(808) 791-1444

The Equifax Data Breach
On September 7, 2017, Equifax, one of the three main credit 
reporting agencies, announced a massive data security breach 
that exposed vital personal identi�cation data — including names, 
addresses, birth1 dates, and Social Security numbers — on as many 
as 143 million consumers, roughly 55% of Americans age 18 and 
older.1

This data breach was especially egregious because the company reportedly �rst learned of the breach on 
July 29 and waited roughly six weeks before making it public (hackers �rst gained access between mid-May 
and July) and three senior Equifax executives reportedly sold shares of the company worth nearly $2 million 
before the breach was announced. Moreover, consumers don’t choose to do business or share their data 
with Equifax; rather, Equifax — along with TransUnion and Experian, the other two major credit reporting 
agencies  — unilaterally monitors the �nancial health of consumers and supplies that data to potential 
lenders without a consumer’s approval or consent.2

Equifax has faced widespread criticism following its disclosure of the hack, both for the breach itself and for 
its response, particularly the website it established for consumers to check if they may have been a�ected. 
Both the FBI and Congress are investigating the breach.3 In the meantime, here are answers to questions you 
might have.

1. What’s the deal with the website Equifax has set up for consumers?
Equifax has set up a website, equifaxsecurity2017.com, where consumers can check if they’ve been a�ected 
by the breach. Once on the site, click on the button “Potential Impact” at the bottom of the main page. You 
then need to click on “Check Potential Impact,” where you will be asked to provide your last name and the 
last six digits of your Social Security number — a request that was widely mocked on social media as being 
too intrusive when the standard request is for only the last four digits.

Equifax has stated that regardless of whether your information may have been a�ected, everyone has the 
option to sign up on the website for one free year of credit monitoring and identity theft protection. You 
can do so by clicking the “Enroll” button at the bottom of the screen. Note: Just clicking this button does not 
mean you’re actually enrolled, however. You must follow the instructions to go through an actual enrollment 
process with TrustedID Premier to o�cially enroll.

More wrath was directed at Equifax when some eagle-eyed observers noted that enrolling in the free year 
of credit protection with TrustedID Premier meant that consumers gave up the right to join any class-action 
lawsuit against the company and agreed to be bound by arbitration. But an Equifax spokesperson has since 
stated that the binding arbitration clause related only to the one year of free credit monitoring and not the 
breach itself; Equifax has since removed that language from its site.4

2. What is TrustedID Premier?
Equifax’s  response to the data breach is to o�er consumers one free year of credit �le monitoring 
services through TrustedID Premier. This includes monitoring reports generated by Equifax, Experian, and 
TransUnion; the ability to lock and unlock Equifax credit reports with a credit freeze; identity theft insurance; 
and Social Security number monitoring.
1, 3, 4) The Wall Street Journal, September 8, 2017, September 10, 2017
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Consumers who choose to enroll in this service will need to provide a valid email address and additional 
information to verify their identity. A few days after enrolling, consumers will receive an email with a link 
to activate TrustedID Premier. The enrollment period ends November 21.  After the one free year is up, 
consumers will not be automatically charged or enrolled in further monitoring; they will need to sign up 
again if they so choose (some initial reports stated that consumers would be automatically re-enrolled after 
the �rst year).5 

3. What other steps can I take?
It is always a good idea to monitor your own personal information and be on 
the lookout for identity theft. Here are speci�c additional steps you can take:

• Fraud alerts: Your �rst step should be to establish fraud alerts with the 
three major credit reporting agencies. This will alert you if someone tries 
to apply for credit in your name. You can also set up fraud alerts for your 
credit and debit cards.

• Credit freezes: A credit freeze will lock your credit �les so that only 
companies you already do business with will have access to them. This means that if a thief shows up at 
a faraway bank and tries to apply for credit in your name using your address and Social Security number, 
the bank won’t be able to access your credit report. (However, a credit freeze won’t prevent a thief from 
making changes to your existing accounts.) Initially, consumers who tried to set up credit freezes with 
Equifax discovered they had to pay for it, but after a public thrashing Equifax announced that it would 
waive all fees for the next 30 days (starting September 12) for consumers who want to freeze their 
Equifax credit �les.6 Before freezing your credit reports, though, it’s wise to check them �rst. Also keep in 
mind that if you want to apply for credit with a new �nancial institution in the future, or you are opening 
a new bank account, applying for a job, renting an apartment, or buying insurance, you will need to 
unlock or “thaw” the credit freeze.

• Credit reports: You can obtain a free copy of your credit report from each of the major credit agencies 
once every 12 months by requesting the reports at annualcreditreport.com or by calling toll-free 877-
322-8228. Because the Equifax breach could have long-term consequences, it’s a good idea to start 
checking your report as part of your regular �nancial routine for the next few years.

• Bank and credit card statements: Review your �nancial statements regularly and look for any transaction 
that seems amiss. Take advantage of any alert features so that you are noti�ed when suspicious activity is 
detected. Your vigilance is an essential tool in �ghting identity theft.

4. How can I get more information from Equifax?
Consumers with additional questions for Equifax can call the company’s dedicated call center at 866-
447-7559. The call center is open seven days a week from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Eastern time. Equifax said it is 
experiencing high call volumes but is working diligently to respond to all consumers.7

2) CNNMoney, September 8, 2017
5, 7) The Wall Street Journal, September 8, 2017, September 10, 2017
6) The New York Times, September 12, 2017 



201 Merchant St Suite 950
Honolulu, HI 96813

Neighbor Island Seminars

KAHULUI
Thursday, Dec 14
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Maui Arts & Cultural Center
  Haynes Meeting Room

One Cameron Way

 
HILO

Wednesday, Nov. 8
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Sangha Hall
  Conference Room
424 Kilauea Avenue

Kanani 
Makaimoku, JD

To Reserve Your Seat Call:
(800) 807-3820 

x322

or REGISTER ONLINE

www.sterlingandtucker.com

Free Living Trust Seminars

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD

• Learn why in Hawaii, 
a will usually isn’t 
enough.  

• Keep your loved ones 
from the expense and 
humiliation of probate 
court.  

• Make sure your last 
wishes are honored 

Please don’t 
keep us a secret.
Share this with a 

family member or 
friend!


